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I N S I D E

Motorists wait for Puyallup High students to cross Pioneer Avenue 
with the aid of rapid fl ashing beacons. The bright lights are set to 
be installed this month near three other school crosswalks.  

Flashing beacons improve safety near three school crosswalks

continued on page 8

Elementary space crunch

In response to continued enrollment 
growth and a lack of classroom space at 
overcrowded elementary schools, the Puy-
allup School Board has approved a three-
year plan that moves sixth graders at some 
of the most heavily impacted schools to 
junior high schools with available space.

The plan, which will be reviewed annual-
ly, begins this fall with the move of Zeiger 
Elementary sixth graders to Ballou Junior 
High. Sixth graders will be integrated onto 
the junior high campus, which also serves 
grades seven through nine. 
 
Other schools scheduled to move sixth 
graders onto junior high campuses over 
the next three years include:

2016-17
• Woodland Elementary sixth graders to 

Aylen Junior High.
• Sunrise Elementary sixth graders to 

Ferrucci Junior High.
• Shaw Road Elementary sixth graders 

to Ferrucci Junior High.

2017-18
• Edgerton Elementary sixth graders to 

Glacier View Junior High.
• Northwood Elementary sixth graders 

to Edgemont Junior High.

• Mt. View Elementary sixth graders to 
Edgemont Junior High.

“It is a pretty signifi cant moment when we 
move sixth graders to junior highs, and it’s 
the result of us having a lot of increased 

growth in the district,” said Director Chris 
Ihrig. “We anticipate in the next three to 
fi ve years that even getting worse.”

Ihrig continued, “None of us have been 
really comfortable with having to do this, 

but we really have no choice.”

The moves are designed to be a short-term 
fi x, he said, until more classroom space is 
available on crowded elementary school 
campuses. Without additional schools, 
Ihrig said the issue compounds into “a 
bigger and bigger crisis.”

The February 23 board decision to move 
forward with the sixth-grade moves comes 
after a series of community forums held in 
January and February at Zeiger, Wood-
land, Sunrise, and Shaw Road elementary 
schools — four of the sites that will be 
affected by the sixth-grade moves.

During the forums Superintendent Tim 
Yeomans outlined the impacts of growth 
in the district and the three-year plan to re-
lieve overcrowding, which has been under 
discussion by the board since November.

In some cases, schools are serving several 
hundred students beyond the number they 
were built to serve.

Principals and students
prepare for transition

Zeiger Elementary and Ballou Junior High 
school principals and assistant principals 

Crossing the street where there are cross-
walks but no light signals will be safer 
starting this spring near three downtown 
Puyallup schools thanks to the installation 
of bright rectangular rapid fl ashing lights.

The new beacons feature brilliant blasts of 
amber light that fl ash in a rapid rectan-
gular sequence on both sides of the street 
when pedestrians press a button.

Similar fl ashing beacons are already 
installed at several other crosswalks in 
downtown Puyallup, including at the cor-
ner of Seventh Street Southwest and Pio-
neer Avenue near Puyallup High School.

The new fl ashing beacons and related 
crosswalk improvements began instal-
lation in February at marked crosswalks 
near:

• The corner of Pioneer Avenue and 15th 
Street Southwest near Aylen Junior 

High School.
• The intersection of Fifth Street 

Southwest and Fifth Avenue Southwest 
near Meeker Elementary School.

• The corner of Fifth Street Northeast 
and Fourth Avenue Northeast near 
Stewart 
Elementary 
School. 

The work com-
menced as a part-
nership between 
the school district 
and the City of 
Puyallup, which 
applied in 2012 
for Safe Routes to 
Schools competitive grant program fund-
ing to improve crosswalk safety. The grant 
is administered by the Washington State 

Zeiger Elementary fi fth graders enter class in temporary instructional 
spaces on a campus that serves nearly 300 students more than the 
school was built for. These students will attend sixth grade this fall 
at Ballou Junior High School. 

Some sixth graders to move to junior highs to ease crowding



Communities In Schools presents annual awards

Communities In Schools of  Puyallup (from left) Educator Citizen 
of  the Year Baron Coleman, Student Citizen of  the Year Sara Son, 
and Volunteer of  the Year Greg Cannon display awards presented 
at last month’s 10th Annual Friendraiser Breakfast and Auction.

Spring marks time to celebrate successes

A high school student who has been a 
leader in the March Gladness community 
service program, a junior high teacher 
who has inspired students to serve, and a 
community member who helps students 
learn to read, are recipients of this year’s 
Communities In Schools of Puyallup
(CISP) annual awards.
 
The awards recognize students, educa-
tors, and volunteers who have a passion 
for community service.

Puyallup High student Sara Son, Ferrucci 
Junior High teacher Baron Coleman, and 
volunteer reading tutor Greg Cannon 
received engraved plaques and standing 
ovations from the audience gathered at 
the Washington State Fair Events Center.

More than 250 people attended last 
month’s 10th Annual CISP Friendraiser 
Breakfast and Auction, which raised more 
than $28,000 for CISP.

The event featured a catered breakfast, an 
auction and raffl e, musical performances 
by the Maplewood Elementary Marimba 
Band and Emerald Ridge High Drum 
Line, the presentation of colors by the 

Rogers High JROTC, the singing of the 
National Anthem by Emerald Ridge High 
senior Genesis Nomura, and comments by 
several guest speakers, including Puyal-
lup School District Superintendent Tim 

Yeomans and CISP board members and 
student board members. Read about 
all three award honorees and see more 
photos on the Puyallup School District 
website.

Superintendent’s Message

Board Member’s Message

Tim Yeomans
Superintendent
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Planning, preparation, and looking forward
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District Mission

The Puyallup School District, in 
par tnership  wi th  our  d iverse 
communities, educates and inspires 
students to reach their full potential.

Connections Editorial Policy

Connections is published periodically 
by the Puyallup School District as part 
of a communications link between the 
district and the community. Its intent 
and purpose is to provide the board 
and district staff a venue to inform 
community members about programs, 
goals, and activities of public education 
in the Puyallup School District.  
Please direct questions or comments 
to Brian Fox, executive director 
of communications, information, 
and arts education, P.O. Box 370, 
Puyallup WA 98371; telephone (253) 
841-8703; or email foxbd@puyallup.
k12.wa.us. Responses, as appropriate, 
will be provided directly to those who 
contact this offi ce.

Coordinator: 
Brian Fox

Editor and Writer: 
Susan Gifford

Technical Assistance: 
Dale Carrington

Puyallup School District does not 
discriminate on the basis of  sex, race, 
creed, religion, color, national origin, 
age, honorably discharged veteran 
or military status, sexual orientation 
including gender expression or 
identity, the presence of any sensory, 
mental, or physical disability, or the 
use of a trained dog guide or service 
animal by a person with a disability 
in its programs and activities, and 
provides equal access to the Boy 
Scouts and other designated youth 
groups. Questions and complaints 
of alleged discrimination may 
be directed to Amie Brandmire, 
execut ive  d i rec tor  of  human 
resources, employee relations, and 
school support (253) 841-8764; chief 
equity and achievement offi cer (253) 
840-8966; Title IX coordinator (253) 
841-8785; or Section 504 coordinator 
(253) 841-8700.

Planning for the future, whether it be 
adopting new curriculum, preparing 
balanced budgets, or identifying and 
responding to facility needs, is a thorough 
process that is successful in large part due 
to the involvement of parents, students, 
and community members who volunteer 
countless hours offering their input and 
expertise.

For the past year, for example, a 28-mem-
ber Citizens Bond Planning Committee 
spent nearly 50 hours researching how to 
relieve the acute overcrowding that exists 
— especially in many of our elementary 
schools — due to surging enrollment 
growth. This growth comes as no surprise 
to the district, which receives annual 
reports from a demographer who, after a 
detailed examination of local and regional 
trends related to birth rates, enrollment, and 
housing construction, shares growth predic-
tions to assist us in our planning. Since 
2007, the district has tried four times to 
garner the 60 percent voter approval neces-
sary to pass a school bond to build new or 
add more space at existing schools. While a 
majority of voters approved the proposals, 
all fell short of the 60 percent supermajor-
ity required by state law for passage. The 
hard-working Citizens Bond Planning 

Committee presented to the school board 
last month a recommendation of projects 
to be considered for a potential new school 
bond measure. This group’s extensive 
planning efforts build on those of several 
past citizens committees that have used 
demographic, land use, population growth, 
fi nancial, and legal information to craft 
thoughtful recommendations. The board is 
expected to consider the committee’s work 
this month during its April 20 meeting.

As was shown with the last voter-
approved school bond in 2004 and the 
last two voter-approved school levy 
measures in 2014, the district is able, 
through extremely thorough planning 
and preparation, to bring proposed proj-
ects to improve facilities, technology, 

and educational programs to fruition 
on time and on budget. For this record 
of stewardship, the Puyallup School 
District has received praise and com-
mendations on our fi nancial processes 
and fi scal responsibility. 

The district received its twelfth consecu-
tive perfect audit last year, for example, 
and it refi nanced remaining long-term 
debt in 2012 that amounted to more than 
$23 million of savings to our taxpayers.
Planning is also ongoing in the district’s 
regular and thorough examination of 
changes in municipal and other gov-
ernmental agency laws, policies, and 
regulations that have a direct impact on 
how children are educated and served. 
The district makes every effort to be both 
responsive to and supportive of these 
changes whether they were part of the 
planning process or occurred without 
prior notice.

It is important that our community is 
aware that the Puyallup School Board and 
the district are deeply committed to care-
ful planning, as well as continuing to be 
excellent stewards of our public resources.  
As always, your ongoing support of our 
schools and children is appreciated!

Springtime is always a great time of year. 
Preparing the soil and planting bulbs in 
the fall, I look forward to fi nding and 
remembering what we planted where! It’s 
also a time our family prepares our yard 
for growth and change with the longer 
days coming. Likewise, our district is do-
ing the same, preparing for large growth 
and expecting positive outcomes.

In upcoming school board meetings, we 

will hear about all of the fantastic things 
our students, parents, and staff members 
are doing to prepare for the future, as well 
as celebrate their current successes. 

We will hear about athletic champions, 
listen to musicians who have qualifi ed for 
state competitions, and learn more about 
the collective effort that makes up March 
Gladness. More than 60 March Gladness 
community service projects will have 
been completed this spring, helping our 
most needful and, in doing so, helping 
ourselves. While we all looked forward to 
spring break earlier this month, we also 
know there is still much work to do before 
the end of the school year. Students will 
continue, for example, to take the annual 
spring state assessments, including the 
new Smarter Balanced Assessment (see 
article on page 9).

Our legislative work will also continue as 
we speak with lawmakers to get impor-
tant bills passed to become laws. Our 
outstanding classifi ed employees will 
be celebrated, as they work tirelessly to 
serve our students and ensure that they 
are in safe and well-maintained schools. 
Our parents and children’s advocates in 
the community will continue to tutor, 
read with, and work to improve programs 
for our students. And the beautiful thing 
about all of this is that all these people 
will do it without wanting any attention 
or demanding any recognition.

Yes, spring is a wonderful time — a 
springboard for upcoming work. I 
look forward with great anticipation 
to the upcoming challenges and work 
ahead, expecting the best for all of our 
students. 



Puyallup High students (from left) Patrick Fairbanks, Noah 
McDonald, and Madison Lucas fi lm daily announcements. 
Beginning this fall, the school will expand its Career and Technical 
Education course offerings to include a series of “Broadcast 
Journalism” classes. Technology-related course offerings received 
high marks on a recent academic options survey. 
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STEM education gets high marks in academic options survey

The Puyallup School Board is expected 
this month to vote on a potential school 
bond measure to address overcrowd-
ing and continued enrollment growth 
in many of the district’s elementary 
schools.

The board was scheduled at its April 20 
meeting to take action on a list of proj-
ects that would be included in the next 
school bond and to set a date of when 
the measure will come before voters.

Results of that scheduled vote will be 
announced on the district website at 
www.puyallup.k12.wa.us. The vote 
will also be announced in the June 
issue of Connections, along with the 
details of a school bond proposal if ap-
proved by the board.

In recent months, the school board has 
discussed the possibility of returning to 
voters with a school bond proposal as 
early as November 2015.

A 28-member Citizens Bond Plan-
ning Committee made up of parents, 
high school students, educators, and 
community members has been meet-
ing over the past year to review facility 
needs districtwide.

The committee presented a report of 
its work to the board last month, as 
well as two recommendations outlin-
ing projects that could be included on 
a potential school bond. Both of the 
committee’s recommendations focused 
on providing more classroom space in 
the district’s many crowded elementary 
schools.

With more than 22,250 students in 32 
schools, the Puyallup School District 
is the second largest school district in 
Pierce County and the eighth largest in 
the state.

The district grew by more than 500 stu-
dents in the past year, and staff projects 
at least 1,600 more students (1,050 of 
them at the elementary level), enrolling 
in the next fi ve years. 

It has been 11 years since Puyallup 
School District voters last approved a 
school bond, which pays for construc-
tion projects such as new schools and 
other capital improvements.

Board set to vote this 
month on potential 
school bond package

Jerry Lansang, facilities operations man-
ager and head custodian at Maplewood 
Elementary, and Carie Sauders, a paraedu-
cator who boosts students’ reading skills 
at Firgrove Elementary, are this year’s 
Puyallup School District Classifi ed School 
Employees of the Year. 

Lansang and Sauders received cheers and 
standing ovations as Superintendent Tim 
Yeomans announced their awards last 
month at schoolwide staff meetings. 

The two employees were selected for rec-
ognition following a nomination process 
in which each of the district’s 32 schools 
could submit one classifi ed staff member’s 
name to the district for consideration.

The annual awards program recognizes 
the work of school and district classifi ed 
staff members who have made a positive 
difference in their profession. 

The two honorees received engraved 
plaques and standing ovations at last 
month’s Puyallup School Board meeting. 

“Dear Mr. Jerry. You rock. It must be hard 
to sparkle the school every day.”

This heartfelt message, scrawled on an or-
ange paper heart by Maplewood Elemen-
tary second grader Laney Powell, is one 
of many notes taped to Jerry Lansang’s 
custodial offi ce door as a thank you for his 
work in keeping the school clean.

“The kids adore ‘Mr. Jerry’ and say hello 
to him every chance they get,” said Prin-
cipal Susan Walton. “He is a role model 
for all of us with his positive attitude, 
helpfulness, and kindness. Jerry is not just 
about the duties of his job … he is about 
building relationships.”

Whether he is mopping up a lunch spill 
on the gym fl oor, searching for a student’s 
lost ring in the garbage, unlocking the 
bike gate, dusting library shelves, bring-
ing tetherballs in from the playground, 
stacking lunch chairs, or vacuuming a 
classroom, Lansang is “one of the hardest-
working people you will ever come 
across,” Walton said.

No one was more excited about the award 
announcement than third grader Chris 
Brown. The student attended an impromp-
tu morning Maplewood Elementary staff 

meeting where district Superintendent Tim 
Yeomans announced the award.

As the room erupted in cheers and ap-
plause, Brown quietly walked up to 
Lansang and proudly presented him with 
a multicolored clay fl ower he made as a 
congratulations gift.

What does he like most about Mr. Jerry? 
The third grader thought for a moment, 
smiled, and said, “Just about everything.”

Lansang described the moment that the 
superintendent called his name as “a total 
surprise. It’s like a knockout. This is my 

fi rst time I have expe-
rienced an honor like 
this. I am very, very 
happy.”

The facilities opera-
tions manager started 
as a substitute cus-
todian in the Puyal-
lup School District 
in 2007 and came to 

Maplewood in 2008 as a permanent night 
custodian. 

He was promoted to head custodian two 
years ago and also switched to the day 
shift.

During his surprise announcement last 
month, Lansang stood at the front of the 
room as school employees described how 

deserving he is of the award. They spoke 
of how he is quick to respond to radio 
calls for help, whether it’s vacuuming 
newly cut grass or mud tracked onto a 
classroom carpet, or helping a staff mem-
ber with a fl at tire. 

“Anytime the staff or students need me, I 
am here for them,” he said.

Lansang, who lives in Spanaway with his 
wife and daughter, starts his weekday at 
dawn (6:30 a.m.) and leaves at the eve-
ning shift change at 3 p.m.

His day shift duties include cleaning class-
rooms and restrooms, setting up lunch 
tables, unlocking and locking the outdoor 
security gate for lunch truck deliveries, re-
placing light bulbs, fi xing wobbly chairs, 
sweeping and wet-mopping fl oors, disin-
fecting drinking fountains, and vacuuming 
offi ces and classrooms.

“I love all of it,” he said.

Lansang was born and raised in the Philip-
pines and came to America in 1981 at age 
17. He became a U.S. Citizen in 1987 and 
moved to Washington in 2007 — the same 
year he started at Maplewood Elementary.

“I am a hard worker because I love my 
job,” he said. “It is a pleasure to come to 
work every day as the staff treats me like I 

Jerry Lansang
Maplewood Elementary

continued on page 5

Classifi ed employees honored for dedication

The nearly 1,000 people who responded to 
a recent district survey about high school 
academic options gave high marks to the 
idea of offering Science, Technology, 
Engineering, and Math (STEM) courses in 
a small, single-focus, non-comprehensive 
high school setting.

The parents, students, district employees, 
and other community members who took 
the online survey also expressed “high 
interest” in having Career and Techni-
cal Education courses taught in a similar 
non-comprehensive high school setting, 
as well as classes that focus on preparing 
students for college and careers.

The Puyallup School Board received 
the survey results in late January during 
a presentation by Brian Lowney, chief 
academic offi cer of Regional Learning 
Community #3. 

Lowney served as a district representative 
on a 15-member High School Academic 
Options Lead Team commissioned by 
the school board last year to study highly 
rigorous academic program options as a 

possible alternative to the traditional high 
school experience.

Of the 972 survey responses, 40 percent 
identifi ed themselves as parents. Another 
33 percent identifi ed themselves as district 
employees, 16 percent as community 
members, and 11 percent as students.

Participants were asked to mark whether 
they had “high interest,” “some interest,”
“little interest,” or “no interest” in seven 
academic options listed on the survey.

Choices included arts and creative 
technologies, career preparation, college 
academy (with a focus on highly capable 
student needs), post-high school (with a 
focus on college preparatory programs 
that aim to increase college access), 
international studies, STEM, and social 
studies.

In addition to rating their interest in the 
seven academic focuses, survey takers 
were invited to provide general feedback 

continued on page 8

Jerry Lansang chats with a group of sixth graders during lunch at 
Maplewood Elementary School. Lansang is the school’s facilities 
operations manager and one of the school district’s two Classifi ed 
School Employees of the Year.
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continued from page 1

Some sixth graders move
to junior high schools

are busy this spring preparing for the tran-
sition in September of Zeiger Elementary 
sixth graders to the junior high.

The school leaders serve on a transition 
team of staff members who began meeting 
in March to fi nalize details surrounding 
the sixth-grade move.

Students will receive instruction in the 
same core curriculum (English, math, 
social studies, and science) as their sixth-
grade peers in elementary schools around 
the district; however, they will have the 
option to enroll in beginning band or 
orchestra.

Sixth graders will be housed in tempo-
rary instructional spaces, also known as 

portable classrooms, near the back of the 
junior high campus adjacent to the main 
building.

The incoming Zeiger Elementary stu-

newest Ballou Bruin family members,” 
Bates said. “We are excited to work with 
the teachers and families of our Bruin 
sixth-grade students, and we will make it 
our priority to have a smooth transition.”

Ballou leadership students
gear up to welcome sixth graders

Ballou Junior High eighth grader Maddie 
Egan, who is a member of the school’s 
leadership class this year, has ideas of her 
own for how to best welcome students, 
including displaying colorful oversized 
posters around campus in September.

But fi rst, Egan said she would like to have 
a letter sent this spring to Ballou Junior 
High School’s seventh and eighth graders 
telling them about the sixth graders com-
ing to campus next year and getting them 
excited to welcome students to junior 
high.

“This is a really welcoming school,” said 
Egan, who came to Ballou Junior High 
from Zeiger Elementary. “I know some 
parents might be worried about the sixth 
graders coming to a junior high school, 
but honestly everyone is so nice and wel-
coming. And the staff here is amazing!”
 
Because Zeiger Elementary is so over-
crowded, with 830 students in a school 
built for 550 children, Principal Cari Ake 

said this year’s fi fth graders understand 
why they need to leave and are looking 
forward to the move to Ballou Junior 
High. “They get it,” she said.

In the meantime, Ake is doing everything 
she can to make sure this year’s fi fth grad-
ers have a memorable fi nal year at Zeiger 
Elementary, including allowing them 
to participate in a practice traditionally 
reserved for sixth graders.

One of the highlights of being in sixth 
grade, Ake said, is being able to sit on 
classroom chairs instead of on the gym 
fl oor during school assemblies. 

As soon as the school board made its deci-
sion, she invited fi fth graders to bring their 
chairs to assemblies for the remainder of 
this school year.

Similarly, Bates said she hopes to be able 
to honor a favorite sixth-grade fi eld trip 
next year while the students are housed on 
the Ballou Junior High campus.

For the past several years, Zeiger Elemen-
tary sixth graders have taken a fi eld trip 
known as “BizTown.” During the trip, 
students assume business roles for a day, 
taking over all responsibilities of an owner 
or other business duties at mock store-
fronts and businesses set up at a facility in 
Auburn.

“We will do our best to make that work,” 
Bates said.

Fifth graders excited 
about move to junior high

While Luke Rushton said he will miss his 
younger sister and staff members at Zeiger 
Elementary next year, the fi fth grader 
added he can’t wait to spend his sixth-
grade year at Ballou Junior High.

Rushton said it will be special to be the 
only sixth graders in the district going to 
school on a junior high campus for a full 
day.

“It’s sad to have to leave the people at 
Zeiger, but I’m feeling pretty excited to 
get to go to junior high,” he said.

Fifth grader Adam AlMousawi, who has 
played football at Ballou Junior High 
as part of a summer and fall commu-
nity athletic program, said the junior 
high campus “looks cool” and is where 
many of his neighborhood friends attend 
school.

AlMousawi said he is eager to see his 
friends on campus, participate in after-
school clubs, and try out for the junior 
high jazz band. The fi fth grader currently 
takes private bass guitar lessons.

Fifth-grade classmate Halle Robinson 
added, “It’s good we are going there 
because it’s really packed here at Zeiger 
with students. Also, I think it will be fun 
to eat in the junior high cafeteria. You get 
more room to eat, and you can sit by your 
friends.”

Robinson said she will defi nitely miss her 
elementary school, but added she appreci-
ates that the principal has tried to make 
their last school year at Zeiger Elementary 
special by allowing them to sit in chairs at 
school assemblies and have an entire fi fth-
grade class photo taken in the gym.

“It’s all going to be really new next year, 
including a new principal and lots of new 
students, but it will be OK,” she said. “I’m 
excited to go.”

For more information about the move this 
fall of Zeiger Elementary sixth graders 
to the Ballou Junior High campus, visit 
the district website for a list of commonly 
asked questions and answers specifi c to 
this issue. 

dents will eat lunch with seventh graders 
in the school commons; have P.E. in the 
gym; attend school assemblies with other 
junior high students; have access to junior 
high support services such as the nurse, 
librarian, and counselor; and be invited 
to participate in after-school junior high 
intramural sports, clubs, and activities.

“They will be fully welcomed and become 
part of the culture at Ballou Junior High,” 
said Ballou Junior High Principal Krista 
Bates. “They will be Ballou Bruins.”

Plans are to have this year’s fi fth-grade 
Zeiger Elementary students and their 
parents visit the junior high campus 
before school lets out in June to welcome 
them and to answer their questions, Bates 
said. Similar welcome events are held for 
incoming seventh graders.

“We are looking forward to the arrival 
of our sixth-grade students from Zeiger 
Elementary, and we welcome them as our 

Ballou Junior High School students arrive at school on a recent 
morning. Starting this fall, Zeiger Elementary sixth graders 
will attend school on the junior high campus to help alleviate 
elementary overcrowding.“They will be fully welcomed 

and become part of the culture 
at Ballou Junior High.”

Krista Bates
Ballou Junior High Principal

Progress continues on facility and technology levy projects
Work is under way to add more school 
security cameras districtwide, increase 
wireless capacity at the three compre-
hensive high schools, replace two aging 
elementary school roofs, and make a num-
ber of other improvements with funding 
approved by voters last year in two school 
levy measures.

Puyallup School District voters approved 
a four-year Educational Programs and 
Operations Replacement Levy and a six-
year School Facility Improvements and 
Technology Upgrades Levy in the Febru-
ary 2014 Special Election.

Levy Oversight Committee formed

All of the projects outlined in the two 
school levies are being overseen by a new 
committee commissioned by the Puyallup 
School Board.

The board unanimously agreed in Janu-
ary to form a six-member “2014 Levy 
Oversight Committee” made up of district 
leadership, including representation from 
the facilities and technology services 
departments. Director of Capital Projects 
Gary Frentress chairs the committee.

The group began meeting in February and 

will serve in an advisory capacity to the 
school board. The six members will over-
see project timelines, budgets, and any 
modifi cations to originally defi ned work.

Facility improvements

Levy money is being used this spring 
to enhance school safety and security, 
including the addition of security cameras 
and keyless door entries in some loca-
tions.

Basic security camera systems are being 
added at all elementary schools that don’t 
have the technology, and more compre-
hensive systems are being installed at 
some junior high and high schools to 
make them comparable with other cam-
puses districtwide.

At Edgemont Junior High, for example, 
workers spent last month installing se-
curity cameras, as well as computers and 
security software, to help monitor activity 
on campus.

Over the course of the six-year facility im-
provements and technology upgrades levy, 
money will also be used to purchase mo-
tion detectors for some schools to improve 
the security alarm system, Frentress said.

Planning is also under way this year, with 
work expected to commence this summer, 
to make seismic improvements to the Puy-
allup High School gym and the Wildwood 
Elementary School covered playshed. 

The improvements are designed to add 
stability to help the structures withstand 

continued on page 8

Rich Campbell, application engineer with Aronson Security Group, 
trains Edgemont Junior High security offi cer Shelley Smith how to 
use a computer software program that shows images from newly 
installed security cameras on campus.
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Carie Sauders, a teaching assistant (paraeducator) at Firgrove 
Elementary, helps students with their reading skills. Sauders is 
one of this year’s two Puyallup School District Classifi ed School 
Employees of the Year.

am a part of their family and team. They 
treat me with respect and kindness and 
make me feel comfortable. I’m happy to 
help anytime they need me!”

Sixth grader Ashton Cowan said he wants 
to thank Mr. Jerry “for being happy and 
cheerful every day.”

Cowan added, “I am happy to have Mr. 
Jerry as part of our Maplewood family.”

Working at Firgrove Elementary is like 
coming home for Carie Sauders, who at-
tended the school in fourth and fi fth grade.

Her three children also attended the 
school’s former co-op program, making it 
a natural fi t for her to start working there 
12 years ago as a teaching assistant, also 
referred to as a paraeducator.

“I have a heart for this school because I 
went here,” she said. 
“The students and 
staff keep me coming 
back here. They are 
amazing.”

Sauders works this 
year with upwards of 
40 students daily in 
kindergarten through 

grade four in her role as a Learning As-
sistance Program (LAP) paraeducator.

“Reading is the foundation for everything 
in life,” she said.

Sauders said she is drawn to the needs 

created at a school like Firgrove Elemen-
tary, where a third of the students enrolled 
are learning the English language.

The school also has among the most 
students — 65 percent — districtwide who 
qualify for the free or reduced-price lunch 
program.

“Some of the children live in poverty,” she 
said. “I hope my work helping them with 
their reading skills can make a difference 
in their lives.”

Sauders continued, “I never think of the 
students I work with as not being readers. 
I’m just giving them the tools they need 
to become better readers. It’s very reward-
ing.”

On a recent morning at Firgrove Elemen-
tary, Sauders gathered with four students at 

Classifi ed School 
Employees of the Year

Carie Sauders
Firgrove Elementary

a table near the back of the classroom to 
begin the day’s reading lesson.

She started by testing each of the student’s 
reading fl uency. Friday is a day typically 
reserved for celebration as students master 
reading passages and vocabulary practiced 
throughout the week. This day was no 
exception, as students smiled and gave fi st 
bumps for achieving top scores.

Martha Smith, a LAP teacher who is 
Sauder’s supervisor, describes her as a 
self-starter who “goes the extra mile” to 
have lesson plans prepared and ready to 
go each day.

“She is an excellent teacher, and the kids 
love her!” Smith said.

Firgrove Elementary Principal Kristen 
Schroeder added, “Carie does what is nec-

essary to ensure that students are making 
progress. She is communicative with the 
classroom teachers and intervenes with 
highly effective strategies when students 
are struggling.”

Schroeder continued, “I can count on Ca-
rie to support the grade-level team goals 
and ensure that students are fi nding suc-
cess. Carie is a paraeducator who many 
teachers request because they know how 
effective she is with their students.”

In addition to working as a LAP paraedu-
cator for students in kindergarten through 
grade four, Sauders tests and monitors 
the reading and math progress of a dozen 
second through sixth graders. 

“More than anything, I am their cheer-
leader,” she said. “We look at the test 
score data together, talk about what goals 
they want to set for themselves, and dis-
cuss how we can improve their fl uency.”

Sauders also serves as the Firgrove 
Elementary building representative and 
is vice president of the Puyallup Educa-
tion Support Professionals Association 
(PESPA).

Last month, Sauders graduated from a 
year-long National Education Association 
Educational Support Professionals “Lead-
ers of Tomorrow” program.

She said she feels “blessed and honored” 
to be selected as a Puyallup School Dis-
trict Classifi ed Employee of the Year.

“I really do love what I do.”

Slideshows featuring photos taken dur-
ing each of the Puyallup School District 
Classifi ed School Employee of the Year 
surprise award announcements are on the 
school district website.

Visit the Puyallup School District website 
at www.puyallup.k12.wa.us.

Brouillet Elementary School resource 
paraeducator Jan Olmstead, who has 
worked the past 27 years in this school 
district, has been named the Washington 
Education Association (WEA) Education 
Support Professional of the Year.

Olmstead was surprised with the news at 
an impromptu staff meeting last month in 
the school library. 

Guests at the surprise announcement 
included Superintendent Tim Yeomans, 
as well as representatives from 
the WEA, Puyallup Education 
Association (PEA), and Puyallup 
Education Support Professionals 
Association (PESPA).

“We are so proud of you,” Yeo-
mans said. “Thank you for your 
service to our students.”

Les Allred, chair of the Education 
Support Professional of the Year award 
selection committee, described Olmstead 
as a hard worker whose nominations 
make it clear “she loves the children she 
works with.”

Allred also praised the value of education 
support professionals in general.

“It’s incredible what education support 
professionals do in the schools,” he said. 
“Teaching can’t go on without the support 
they give each and every one of the kids.” 

A small group of Brouillet Elementary 
students also attended Olmstead’s award 
announcement, shouted “surprise”when 
she walked through the door, and crowd-
ed around her as she looked through a 
binder fi lled with student letters of thanks 

and congratulations.

The student writings, including many deco-
rated with hearts and fl owers, thank her 
for her help in teaching them to read and 
succeed in school.

While some of the letters fi ll a full page, 
others are a few sentences or, in some 
cases, a few words that speak volumes to 
Olmstead’s character.

Fifth grader Kaylee Wright, for example, 
simply said, “Thank you for being 
there for me.” 

In her nomination letter, Brouil-
let Elementary Principal Nancy 
Strobel describes Olmstead as 
“extraordinarily positive and 
professional in all of her interac-
tions with students, staff, and 
families.”

Strobel added, “She is committed to learn-
ing and growing as a professional. This 
high level of professionalism not only ben-
efi ts our students, it raises the regard for 
the profession as a whole. Jan exemplifi es 
a strong, positive paraeducator and leads 
by example every day.”

Olmstead said she has worked with every 
grade level of students during her 27 years 
in Puyallup and has spent her entire career 
working with students with special needs.

In addition to Brouillet Elementary, Olm-
stead has been a resource paraeducator at 
Ballou and Aylen junior high schools, as 
well as Northwood, Maplewood, and Spin-
ning elementary schools.

“I constantly tell my special education 

students that they can be anything they 
want to be and that they need to believe in 
themselves every day,” she said.

In addition to her work duties, Olmstead 
serves as president of PESPA — a role she 
has held for the past eight years.

She also chairs the WEA Action Coor-
dinating Team, is vice president of the 
Summit UniServ Council, is a WEA board 
member, and has served on various WEA 
and council committees.

In a letter nominating Olmstead for the 

award, PEA President Karen McNa-
mara wrote, “Hard-working, articulate, 
dedicated, quiet, integrity — all of these 
adjectives come to mind when I think of 
Jan.”

McNamara continued, “She is highly 
respected in Puyallup by students, paras, 
certifi cated staff, and administration 
alike.”

See more photos of Jan Olmstead’s sur-
prise award announcement last month on 
the Puyallup School District website at 
www.puyallup.k12.wa.us.

Jan Olmstead, a teaching assistant (paraeducator) at Brouillet 
Elementary School, looks through a binder fi lled with letters and 
hand-drawn pictures from her students congratulating her on 
winning the Washington Education Association Education Support 
Professional of the Year award. 
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The Puyallup School District is home to three state athletic champions, in-
cluding one student who has won a wrestling title three years in a row.

Students also excelled in the classroom during the winter athletics and activities 
season. The state awarded several teams or groups with a “Distinguished Team 
Award” for having a combined grade point average (GPA) of 3.0 to 3.49, and 
several others with an “Outstanding Team Award” for having a combined GPA 
of 3.5 to 4.0.

Rick Wells, director of athletics, health, and fi tness, recognized the state cham-
pions at last month’s Puyallup School Board meeting.

Rogers High School is home to two state champions — one in swimming and 
another in boys wrestling.

Senior Mitchell Crossen won fi rst place in state in the 100-yard freestyle swim 
with a time of 45.97 seconds, which earned him a National All-American con-
sideration. National All-Americans will be announced in June, Wells said.

“Winning a state title is awesome,” Crossen said. “I trained, planned, and 
thought about it for several months, but it was so much better than I expected. I 
knew I had it after the fi rst 25 (yards). When I fi nished the race, I was surprised 
at my time and it was nice to see my name next to No.1! This made all the early 
morning practices and hard workouts worth it.”

Crossen also placed fourth at the state meet in the 50-yard freestyle and set 
three new school records this year in the 50-yard freestyle, 100-yard free-
style, and 200-yard freestyle. The board congratulated Crossen along with his 
coaches, Stefani Fersch and Kristi Tvedt.

Rogers High junior Ty Wilson also clinched a state championship this year after 
taking fi rst place in wrestling in the 152-pound weight division. Wilson won the 
title at the Matt Classic state tournament in February at the Tacoma Dome. 

Wilson placed at state last year, winning seventh in his weight class. The school 
board congratulated the state champion, as well as his wrestling coaches Dave 
Johnston and Justin Rambow.

Puyallup High junior Jordyn Bartelson is another wrestling success story this 
winter sports season. She celebrated a “three-peat” by winning fi rst place for 
the third consecutive year. This year, Bartleson won in the 120-pound weight division. She drew special applause at last month’s board meeting when it was announced that in her 
three years competing at state, she has participated in 12 wrestling matches and pinned her opponent in 11 of them. Her coaches are Brian Franich and her father, Bryan Bartelson. 

“I offer special congratulations to a trio of individual WIAA winter state champions in boys swim, girls wrestling, and boys wrestling,” Wells said. “Such an accomplishment is a 
pinnacle lifetime achievement. I also salute the Emerald Ridge High School gymnastics team, which fi nished second in state team competition.”

Other winter season athletics and activities highlights, including individual accomplishments and Coach of the Year honors, are listed in a winter sports wrap-up summary on the 
district website at www.puyallup.k12.wa.us.

Congratulations 
Winter

State Champs!

Photos (from top to bottom): 

Rogers High senior Mitchell Crossen claimed a state 
championship in the 100-yard freestyle swim. He is shown 
here during a Rogers High swim meet in January against 
Curtis High.

Puyallup High junior Jordyn Bartelson won her third 
consecutive state title in girls wrestling. This year, she took 
fi rst place in the 120-pound weight division. 

Rogers High junior Ty Wilson (top) clinched a state wrestling 
championship  in the 152-pound weight division. He is 
shown here wrestling Puyallup High student Tucker Hanson 
at the SPSL South league tournament in February.

Rogers High School drama is among several athletic and 
activity groups to receive recognition for excellence in the 
classroom. The drama group received an Outstanding Team 
Award for having a combined 3.501 grade point average. 
This is a scene from the school’s November production of 
HONK! The Ugly Duckling Musical.

photo courtesy of Brittney Brown

photo courtesy of Deborah-Dee Wilson 

photo courtesy of Joseph Hua

photo courtesy of Cathy Crossen
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Maplewood and Spinning elementary school third graders recently visited the Karshner Museum and Center for 
Culture & Arts to study Native American culture. The learning, which is part of the school district’s third-grade 
social studies curriculum, includes numerous opportunities for hands-on activities such as drumming, weaving 
yarn and cattail mats, grinding seeds into powder, pounding cedar bark onto stone, sitting in a hand-carved canoe 
to practice paddling and fi shing, digging for bulbs in a sand-fi lled treasure box, making a petroglyph rubbing, 
studying artifacts, and using wooden tongs to place rocks into a cooking basket.

Photos: Maplewood Elementary student Tailynn Le concentrates as she weaves a 
cattail mat. Spinning Elementary third grader Caleb Bargelt uses a pestle to grind 
seeds into powder inside a mortar, while classmate Tyler Holden studies some of the 
hundreds of Native American artifacts on display. 

Students learn about Native American culture at museum 

March Gladness 
celebrates

 “A Decade of Service”
Communities In Schools of Puyallup is 
celebrating 10 years of its March Gladness 
community service program. This year’s theme 
is “A Decade of Service,” and as of early last 
month schools throughout the district had 
registered more than 60 service projects. Read 
a complete summary of this year’s efforts, 
including money raised for different causes, 
in the June issue of Connections. Additional 
March Gladness photos are also on the school 
district website.

Brouillet Elementary student Annika 
Brimhall drops coins into a jug to 
support Pennies for Patients during 
a walk-a-thon last month at Lipoma 
Firs Golf Course. The event combined 
several schools’ fundraising efforts.

Photo (right): March Gladness 
Puyallup High School student 
leaders Jordan Kim and Nicholas 
Fraser bag candy at the Puyallup 
Food Bank.

Stahl Junior High ninth grader Makaela Finley 
donates 10 inches of her hair to a Bellevue 
hair salon that makes wigs for cancer 
patients. Orting “Hair Hype” stylist Teresa 
Lewis donates her time to cut hair during last 
month’s “Rapunzel Cares” event organized 
by the Rogers High School Family, Career 
and Community Leaders of America (FCCLA) 
student group.

Shaw Road Elementary Principal Michelle Cruckshank visits with fi rst grader 
Lillie-Ann Stewart, who came with her family to a talent show and fundraiser last 
month organized as part of the school’s “Love for Lillie” campaign. The school is 
raising money to help the Shaw Road Elementary student’s family with medical 
expenses related to her treatment for Medulloblastoma. 
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Puyallup School District mechanic Cain Leyva checks school bus 
tires during a routine maintenance check.

Department of Transportation.

The city’s Public Works staff has been 
leading the effort in designing and 
constructing the engineering aspect 
of the project. The Puyallup Police 
Department will lead efforts regarding 
enforcement.

The school district is tasked with 
educating students and staff about the 
project, especially at the three schools 
closest to the new fl ashing beacon loca-
tions.

A one-day event to promote safe walk-
ing and biking to school is in the early 
planning stages for the three schools 
that will directly benefi t from the grant 
project, said Brian Devereux, director 
of facilities planning. 

Event dates and times will be an-
nounced on the school district website 
once they have been scheduled. Plans 
are to hold the event this fall, Devereux 
said.

“We think this will be a great asset 
to our students and our community,” 
Devereux said. “The lights will make it 
safer for both pedestrians and drivers.”

In general, rectangular rapid fl ashing 
beacons have proven to result in a more 
than 80 percent crosswalk compliance 
rate, according to information in the 
Washington State Department of Trans-
portation grant application.

Other related work in the Safe Routes 
to Schools project includes upgrading 
existing curb ramps at the crosswalks 
outlined in the project to meet current 
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) 
standards.

Flashing beacons to 
improve safety
continued from page 1

Survey results
continued from page 3

that would be useful in studying and 
designing a high school option that does 
not exist at the district’s three compre-
hensive high schools.

The High School Academic Options 
Lead Team, made up of district staff, 
students, and community members, 
compiled the survey responses, as well 
as numerous pages of general com-
ments, for the school board. 

“We had several hundred general com-
ments,” Lowney said. “We are happy 
that people not only took the short 
survey, but also took extra time to share 
their general comments.”

Common themes in the general com-
ments ranged from a desire for students 
to earn college credit while in high 
school to the importance of consider-
ing the arts in further development of 
specialized high school programs.

Survey takers also addressed a need 
to further develop programs for teens 
identifi ed as highly capable learners 
and for educators to consider special 
programs, including world languages, 
athletics, and International Baccalaure-
ate in their planning.

About half of the respondents said they 
would be willing to provide transporta-
tion to access a specialized high school 
program of high interest, and an equal 
number said they would be willing to 
travel to the student’s home comprehen-
sive high school to participate in clubs, 
activities, and athletics.

The online survey results will be used 
to guide the district’s work regarding 
career pathway options for high school 
students and the expansion of course 
offerings that will best meet their inter-
ests, said Casey Cox, assistant superin-
tendent of instructional and organiza-
tional alignment.

an earthquake.

Other improvement projects scheduled 
this summer include replacing both the 
Brouillet and Ridgecrest elementary 
school roofs. 

The Brouillet Elementary roof is a 
25-year-old shingle roof that has been 
repeatedly patched and is due for replace-
ment, Frentress said. Ridgecrest Elemen-
tary has a 34-year-old single-ply mem-
brane roof also full of patches and ready 
for a full replacement, he said.

Caring for a school roof is much like 
caring for the roof of a home, Frentress 
said. Over the years, wind, rain, and other 
factors can result in leaks or other mainte-
nance issues that need to be repaired.

Facility projects originally scheduled for 
2016 that have been accelerated to this 
calendar year include replacing the roof 
on the district’s central kitchen, upgrading 
some fi re alarms at fi ve schools, painting 
the exterior walls at Emerald Ridge High 
School, and making traffi c improvements 
to ease congestion of cars exiting the 
Emerald Ridge High campus. 

The projects were accelerated a year due 
to savings on other projects that came in 
under budget, Frentress said.

Technology improvements

High school students and staff members 
at all three comprehensive high schools 

will see a noticeable difference in the time 
it takes to log on to computers and access 
learning materials after high-speed wire-
less technology is improved this summer.

Work begins this month on improv-
ing the wireless and upgrading other 
aspects of the technology infrastructure 
and bandwidth capability, said Randy 
Averill, executive director of technology 
services. 

The faster wireless technology will be 
added at Emerald Ridge, Rogers, and 
Puyallup high schools and be completed 
by the time school opens in September. 

Improvements will include installing addi-
tional computer access points on campus, 
which provide necessary wireless support 
when there is a high demand, such as 
numerous computers turned on at once.

“When you have 30 students in a class-
room all turning on their laptops, the local 
access points are swamped,” Averill said. 
“The time it takes to log on can slow 
down to as much as fi ve or six minutes. 
That’s instructional time lost.”

No one knows this better than Rogers 
High student Jazmin Chavez. The senior is 
enrolled in a credit retrieval class and, like 
many of her classmates, has experienced 
long wait times when trying to access the 
Internet for research.

“The Internet is slow in responding,” said 
Chavez, who is taking a biology course 
online and trying to fi nish all of her 
classes in time to graduate this June. “It’s 
frustrating, because I could do a lot more 
with faster wireless.”

Credit retrieval teacher Kathleen Bacon 
said she leaves her classroom door open 
all day to get the best wireless reception 
inside the room.

“It’s so hard when students get discon-
nected and are in the middle of their 
work,” she said, adding she looks forward 
to having the improvements completed 
this summer.

Averill said plans are to triple the number 
of access points and upgrade the district’s 
bandwidth — the maximum data transfer 

rate of a network or Internet connec-
tion, measuring how much data can be 
sent over a specifi c connection in a given 
amount of time.

Plans are to upgrade high school computer 
bandwidth from one gigabit per second to 
10 gigabits per second, he said.

Rogers High School will also have its ag-
ing phone system upgraded this summer, 
including the addition of new network 
switches to support a four-digit dial-in 
system.

School levy projects
continued from page 4

Work has begun and will continue this summer to improve high-
speed wireless technology at the three comprehensive high 
schools. Students such as these at Rogers High will be able to log 
on to computers and access learning materials more quickly with 
the improvements.

District receives perfect score
on winter school bus inspection

The Puyallup School District school bus 
fl eet achieved a 100 percent passing rate 
during its annual Washington State Patrol 
inspection in January.

Each of the 47 buses inspected met state 
safety standards in the inspection, which 
looks at items such as brakes, lights, tires, 
emergency doors and hatches, STOP 
paddles, crossing arms, and brake fl uids.

The nearly 50 buses represent about a 
quarter of the district’s entire bus fl eet, 
said Cathy McDaniel, the school district’s 
director of transportation.

“This is great news for our department, 
which has worked hard to improve the 
health of our fl eet and maintain safe 
buses,” she said.

School buses are inspected twice each 
year — once during an unannounced visit 
in winter, which looks at 25 percent of the 

fl eet, and again with a planned Washing-
ton State Patrol visit sometime between 
March and August.

During the planned visit, each of the more 
than 180 school buses and all district sup-
port vehicles are inspected.

Washington State Patrol inspection results 
have been trending upward in recent 
years, McDaniel said, as the district has 
been investing in more new school buses.
This year’s 100 percent winter inspection 
follows a nearly perfect summer inspec-
tion last year, when almost all of the 
district’s school buses and district support 
vehicles passed inspection.

The district also recently learned it is the 
only school district statewide to receive 
a U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
rebate to offset the cost of four school 
buses that will replace older models and 
reduce emissions.
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New Smarter Balanced Assessment is under way statewide

The new Smarter Balanced Assessment under way this spring 
is an online math and English language arts test with a listening 
component. Photo above was taken earlier this year at Mt. View 
Elementary School. Students (from front to back) are sixth graders 
Kyle Ashbaugh, Hiroshi Kajikawa, and Kye Nimick. 

Spring has arrived, and so has the 
decades-old practice in Washington and 
across the country of testing students in 
core academic subjects.

Adults may recall, for example, using a 
No. 2 pencil in elementary school to fi ll 
in bubbles on standardized tests such as 
the Iowa Test of Basic Skills (ITBS). 

The test began in Iowa in 1935 as a tool 
to improve instruction and eventually 
expanded to other states nationwide. 

The annual testing is also not new to the 
more recent generation of students in 
this state who took the Washington As-
sessment of Student Learning (WASL) 
from 1997 to 2009 and the Measure-
ments of Student Progress (MSP) and 
High School Profi ciency Exam (HSPE) 
from 2010 to 2014.

As learning standards change over time 
redefi ning what students are expected to 
know at each grade level, so do the tests 
that are used as a tool to measure student 
profi ciency based on those standards.

Smarter Balanced Assessment

The newest test under way this spring in 
Washington and 23 other states is called 
the Smarter Balanced Assessment.

The standardized test, given in grades 
3 through 8 and in grade 11, measures 
how well students are meeting the state’s 
learning standards in math and English 
language arts. Tenth graders will also 
take the English language arts section of 
the test this year.

Fifth and eighth graders are continuing 
this year to take the MSP science test.

Smarter Balanced Assessment testing 
began in Puyallup schools last month 
and continues through early June. MSP 
testing starts April 20.

The Puyallup School District is well-
prepared for this year’s new online test, 
having participated both with the state’s 
piloting of the assessment two years ago 
and its fi eld testing last year, said Glenn 
Malone, executive director of assessment, 
accountability, and student success.

The Smarter Balanced Assessment aligns 
with Washington’s rigorous K-12 learning 
standards, also known as Common Core 
State Standards, which have been transi-
tioning into Puyallup and other schools 
statewide since 2011.

These Common Core State Standards, also 
adopted by many other states, are a set of 
expectations outlining what every student 
should know and be able to do in math 

and English language arts.

The standards were created by K-12 
and higher education experts across the 
country to ensure that all students, regard-
less of location or background, acquire 
a strong, shared foundation in math and 
English.

The new standards also refl ect what 
students will need to know to be ready for 
success after high school.

Educators have defi ned being college- and 
career-ready, for example, as having the 
skills needed as a high school graduate to 
qualify for and succeed in college credit-
bearing courses, or in post-secondary job 
training necessary for chosen careers, 

without having to take remedial course-
work.

The Smarter Balanced Assessment has 
been specifi cally developed to measure 
real-world skills such as critical thinking, 
analytical writing, and problem solving.

All students take the new test on the 
computer, and some of the assessment is 
computer adaptive, adjusting to a student’s 
ability level (the diffi culty of questions 
increases or decreases depending on how 
a student answers previous questions).

Other technology innovations with this 
new test include questions that require stu-
dents to use a computer mouse or trackpad 
to select and highlight text, drag-and-drop 
text or graphic elements, and manipulate 
points on a graph.

The test is also designed, and supports are 
in place, to provide accurate measures of 
achievement and growth for all students, 
including English Language Learners 
(ELL) and those with special needs.

Understanding the score reports

Every family of a student who takes the 
new Smarter Balanced Assessment will 
receive a score report this summer. Sci-
ence MSP scores for fi fth and eighth grad-
ers will be reported separately.

When parents receive their child’s Smarter 
Balanced Assessment report, they will 
see one score listed for math and another 
listed for English language arts.

The Smarter Balanced Assessment scores 
will range from 2,000 to 3,000. Based on 
the total score, students will fall into one 
of four different achievement levels. 

Level 1: The student has not met the 
achievement standard and needs 

continued on page 11

Emerald Ridge honored for career and college readiness 
Emerald Ridge High School is one of 46 
middle and high schools statewide to be 
recognized for exemplary career and col-
lege readiness programs.

The state Offi ce of Superintendent of 
Public Instruction (OSPI) announced in 
February that Emerald Ridge High School 
and the other award-winning schools “op-
erate highly effective, inclusive guidance 
and counseling programs.”

The schools also participate in “Career 
Guidance Washington,” a statewide career 
and college readiness program model 
designed to prepare all middle and high 
school students for their 
future, according to an 
OSPI news release.

Students are supported by 
advisers or counselors, 
for example, in develop-
ing their High School and 
Beyond Plan, which is 
one of several graduation 
requirements.

The “High School and Beyond Plan” is a 
formal process designed to help students 
think about their future and select course-
work that will best prepare them for their 
post-high school goals.

Students create their plans in cooperation 
with parents and school staff. They write 
their plans in middle school and then con-
tinue to revise throughout high school to 
accommodate changing interests or goals.

“My vision is that we prepare every 
student for career, college, and life,” said 
state Superintendent of Public Instruction 

Randy Dorn. “These schools are preparing 
their students for college and decreasing 
college remediation rates.”

Emerald Ridge High Principal Karey 
Howell said the school consistently sets 
high standards for schoolwide college and 
career readiness from the time students 
walk through the doors.

Howell praised the school’s leadership 
team for serving each student in the best 
way possible to prepare them for their 
next steps. She also gave special commen-
dation to Career Specialist Patti McMul-
lan for the college and career readiness 

programs she orga-
nizes on campus.

The school hosts an 
annual career fair in 
its gym, for example, 
where sophomores 
and juniors can walk 
from table to table 
gathering information 

and asking questions of colleges, universi-
ties, military opportunities, and appren-
ticeship programs.

Last month’s career fair featured 62 dif-
ferent college or apprenticeship programs. 
Most of the participants represented 
educational institutions and programs in 
Washington, Oregon, and Idaho, with oth-
ers coming from as far away as Alabama 
and Arizona.

McMullan also coordinates an annual 
“College on the Hill,” where college and 
university representatives come to the 
campus to meet with students. Represen-
tatives present a seminar in a small group 

setting to describe college programs, an-
swer students’ questions, and discuss how 
they can plan ahead for their post-high 
school education.

More than 30 institutions, including 
two-year colleges, four-year universities, 
technical colleges, and apprenticeship 
programs, participated in the seminar 
program between October and February of 
this year, McMullan said.

In her award application to OSPI, Mc-
Mullan wrote in part, “Emerald Ridge 
High School is a student-focused school 
with a profound understanding that 
each student has his or her own story, 
gifts, and journey. We work as a cohe-

sive team giving ALL students access 
to the tools they individually need to 
be college and career ready and with a 
meaningful post-high plan.”

Lonnie Howard, president of Clover 
Park Technical College, is one of many 
who have congratulated McMullan and 
Emerald Ridge High School on the state 
award.

In a March 6 letter, Howard wrote in 
part, “The news of Emerald Ridge High 
School winning this award did not come 
as a surprise to our college since we have 
seen fi rsthand your efforts to help stu-
dents reach the next level in their futures 
through a college education.”

“Emerald Ridge High School is 
a student-focused school with 
a profound understanding that 
each student has his or her own 
story, gifts, and journey.”

Patti McMullan

Emerald Ridge High students gather information about post-
secondary opportunities during the school’s annual career fair, 
which featured 62 different college or apprenticeship programs. 
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Where are they now?
This is the next article in a series featuring the accomplishments and whereabouts of Puyallup School District graduates. Each issue of Connections 
features one or more graduates from Emerald Ridge, Puyallup, Rogers, or Walker high schools. Stories and photos chronicle students’ travels and 
successes since they walked across the graduation stage.

Emerald Ridge grad is full-time sign language interpreter

Emerald Ridge High School 2008 graduate Joey Creek is a full-time sign language video interpreter in 
Seattle. Above (left) Creek signs “confl ict,” while on the right he signs “interpreter.”

continued on page 11

American Sign Language draws high interest across district

continued on page 11

After falling in love with and excelling in 
American Sign Language (ASL) classes 
in high school, Joey Creek now makes a 
living by fulfi lling his passion as an ASL 
interpreter.

The 2008 Emerald Ridge High graduate 
recently joined Purple Communications in 
Seattle as a full-time sign language video 
interpreter.

Each work day is different for Creek, who 
fi elds calls from Deaf, hard-of-hearing,  
and hearing individuals who are routed to 
a Purple Video Relay Service Video Inter-
preter through the use of a video phone, 
laptop (or other mobile device), or video 
box mounted on a TV.

Creek uses ASL to communicate with 
Deaf callers on a video monitor mounted 
in front of him in the organization’s call 
center. He interprets their communication 
over a headset to hearing individuals such 
as family members, employers, and medi-
cal providers.

Interpreters like Creek meet a multitude 
of interpretation needs that serve both 
the Deaf and hearing community, includ-
ing job interviews, business meetings, 
conferences, vacation bookings, employee 
training, and medical appointments. 

He is also trained to take calls of a highly 
personal nature, he said, including people 
who discuss topics such as personal medi-
cal needs or domestic violence.

“I take interpreting very seriously,” Creek 

said. “If someone calls with something 
personal, I am there to interpret exactly 
what they say to maintain both the spirit 
and the integrity of the moment.”

One of the best compliments, he said, 
is when a Deaf caller asks him if he is 
a child of a Deaf adult (CODA). This 
equates, he said, to being told he not only 
has a deepened knowledge of ASL, but a 
keen understanding of the Deaf culture.

Creek works in a call center located in the 
heart of downtown just blocks away from 
Pike Place Market and the Seattle Con-
vention Center with a sweeping view of 

the city and Puget Sound.

The 25-year-old started his full-time status 
at Purple Communications in January, 
but was an internal hire for the company 
after having worked there two years as a 
part-time video interpreter. The call center 
is open seven days a week and operates 
during typical business hours.

Before starting at Purple Communica-
tions, Creek worked three years at Bel-
levue College — two years as a contracted 
freelance interpreter, mostly assisting 
Deaf students and instructors in college 
classes, and one year on contract as an 

interim Deaf services specialist.

His new job is closer to his home in Se-
attle, which is known for having an active 
Deaf community.

Creek came to Emerald Ridge High 
School from the Bethel School District in 
October of his sophomore year — a move 
that ended up launching his ASL interpret-
ing career.

While classes were already one month 
under way, ASL teacher Mitch Noll said 

Emerald Ridge High student Cheryl 
Decker found her niche three years ago 
as a ninth grader at Glacier View Junior 
High.

After considering the many elective 
courses available in world languages, 
Decker decided to try out American Sign 
Language (ASL).

Now a high school senior, the 17-year-
old is enrolled in the school’s most 
advanced ASL class, is becoming more 
fl uent in the world language, and is 
considering a career as a sign language 
interpreter for the Deaf.

“It’s a beautiful language,” Decker said. 
“It’s also a very visual language, and 
I’ve found that I can express myself 
more because I am a visual learner.”

Classes grow in popularity

ASL is taught at all three of the district’s 
comprehensive high schools as part of 
the Career and Technical Education 
(CTE) program offerings.

It is second only to Spanish for having 
the most students enrolled from among 
all fi ve world languages offered in this 
district.

And the numbers continue to grow.
This year, 1,262 students are enrolled 
in ASL classes at the three high schools 
combined. The number includes some 
ninth graders from fi ve of the district’s 
seven junior high schools who take the 
class on the Emerald Ridge or Rogers 
high school campuses.

Enrollment in world languages is expected 
to grow even more this fall when the 
district offers world languages to all ninth 
graders. 

The junior high students will have an op-
portunity to sign up for beginning ASL, 
Spanish, French, German, and Japanese, 
provided there is available space and staff-
ing to meet the demand.

Nationwide, ASL is the third most used 
language behind English and Spanish.

“This has fueled a high demand for 
ASL classes with our secondary-level 
students,” said Mark Knight, executive 
director of college and career readiness. 
“Those who enter the program not only 
build an understanding of the Deaf culture 
and challenges faced by this community, 
but also explore potential career options as 
sign language interpreters or as teachers to 
the Deaf.”

ASL curriculum

ASL is a visual language used to commu-
nicate primarily with Deaf individuals and 
the hard-of-hearing.

The shape, placement, and movement of 
hands, as well as facial expressions and 
body movements, all play important roles 
in conveying information, said Mitch 
Noll, an 18-year veteran ASL instructor. 

Noll taught ASL at Puyallup and Rogers 
high schools before moving to Emerald 
Ridge High when it opened in 2000.

ASL is also a language completely sepa-

rate and distinct from English with its 
own rules for word order and complex 
grammar, said Noll’s ASL colleague, Jes-
sica Mattson. The Emerald Ridge High 
alumnus studied ASL under Noll while 
a sophomore at Rogers High School 
and has been teaching at Emerald Ridge 
High the past eight years.

Both Noll and Mattson have been rec-
ognized as ASL educators locally and 
statewide. Noll won the district’s Career 
and Technical Education Educator of the 
Year award in 2012, and Mattson was 
named ASL Teacher of the Year earlier 
this year by the Seattle Central College 
ASL Consortium.

They also serve with Rogers and Puyal-
lup high school ASL instructors, as well 
as several community members, on a 
13-member CTE Advisory Committee.

Emerald Ridge High sophomore Joyce 
Arnold explains the language this way: 
“In English we say, ‘Tomorrow we will 
have a meeting.’ In ASL, we sign ‘tomor-
row meeting we have will.’ Learning this 
language and about the Deaf culture is a 
different part of life I hadn’t experienced 
before. It’s really enriching.”

Mattson adds, “Signs represent concepts, 
not words. One sign can have multiple 

Emerald Ridge High students (from left) Katie O’Bryant, Brynn 
Adams, and Katelyn Cory use American Sign Language to tell 
stories to classmates across the room in Mitch Noll’s ASL III class.
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Graduate profi le
continued from page 10

Creek had such a desire to join begin-
ning ASL that the school made an excep-
tion and allowed him to enroll.

Creek arrived to class knowing about 30 
ASL vocabulary words that he had learned 
from his older sister, who was taking an 
ASL language class in college at the time.

“Not only did Joey catch up quickly, but 
his skills surpassed everyone in the class,” 
Noll recalls. “By the end of ASL I, Joey 
was signing like a second-year student! 
Each year his skills developed exponen-
tially. He just had a natural talent for this 
language.”

Creek didn’t stop there. He fueled his 
interest in the program by signing up for 
the next three levels of sign language 
classes. He credits the program for help-
ing him “fi nd my own voice.”

Having grown up with a stutter, Creek 
said, “Feeling confi dent in sign gave me 
confi dence in speaking. It was the fi rst 
time I could communicate without being 
judged.”

In his senior year, Creek was selected 
as the ASL Student of the Year and was 
asked to be a volunteer interpreter for a 
local student church group.

meanings.”

Similarly, while English speakers ask 
a question by raising the pitch of their 
voice, ASL users ask a question by lean-
ing the head forward, holding the last sign 
in the sentence, and raising or lowering 
the eyebrows.

The district offers four years of ASL to 
accommodate students like Decker who 
choose to jump-start their world language 
education starting in ninth grade. As each 
year progresses and students understand 
more, instructors speak less and less. By 
the third and fourth year, voices are off at 
least 80 percent of the class period, Noll 
said.

American Sign 
Language program
continued from page 10

Creek praises Noll as the “fi rst person 
who asked me if I had thought of being an 
interpreter. His passion and his skill with 
ASL inspired me.  I am indebted to him 
for vocalizing what he saw in me. He set 
the foundation, and I’ve built on it.”

After high school, 
Creek took an ASL 
placement exam and 
was accepted directly 
into the interpreter 
training program at 
Seattle Central Com-
munity College. He 
graduated with an 
Applied Associates 
of Science degree in 
interpreter training.

Since college, Creek has continued his 
education by attending professional 
development workshops throughout the 
Seattle area. He has also volunteered ex-
tensively as an interpreter for the Deaf.

“I know my privilege as a hearing 
person, and I acknowledge it,” he said. 
“It’s about being able to empower, be an 
advocate/ally for the Deaf, by faithfully 
and honestly facilitating communica-
tion.”

Creek continued, “The Deaf culture is so 
much richer than someone not hearing 
or speaking. I want to be there to serve 
them as a cultural advocate.”

substantial improvement to demonstrate 
the knowledge and skills needed for likely 
success in future coursework or entry-
level credit-bearing college coursework 
after high school.

Level 2: The student has nearly met the 
achievement standard and may require 
further development to demonstrate the 
knowledge and skills needed for likely 
success in future coursework or entry-
level credit-bearing college coursework 
after high school.

Level 3: The student has met the 
achievement standard and demonstrates 
progress toward mastery of the knowl-
edge and skills needed for likely suc-
cess in future coursework or entry-level 
credit-bearing college coursework after 
high school.

Level 4: The student has exceeded the 
achievement standard and demonstrates 
advanced progress toward mastery of the 
knowledge and skills needed for likely 
success in future coursework or entry-
level credit-bearing college coursework 
after high school.

Because the new learning standards are 

more challenging than the ones they re-
placed, some students who were consid-
ered profi cient on standardized tests using 
the old learning standards on the MSP and 
HSPE will have more diffi culty reaching 
profi ciency on the Smarter Balanced As-
sessment, Malone said.

As students have more years of instruc-
tion aligned to the new learning standards, 
results are expected to improve, Malone 
said.

“The same thing happened when the 
WASL and MSP tests were introduced,” 
Malone said. “The scores started out low 
and improved over time. I predict the 
same kind of growth with the Smarter 
Balanced Assessment.”

A key benefi t of the new test, Malone said, 
is the ability for educators to be able to 
track the progress of individual students 
and subgroups of students as they advance 
from one grade level to the next.

Smarter Balanced Assessment scores, 
combined with other assessment tools 
used to track student progress in Puyal-
lup, will be used to help prepare and 
plan instruction so that students are 
successful throughout their education, 
Malone said.

For more information about the Smarter 
Balanced Assessment or Common Core 
State Standards, visit the Offi ce of Super-
intendent of Public Instruction website at 
www.k12.wa.us. 

Smarter Balanced 
Assessment testing is 
under way this spring
continued from page 9

In fact, both Noll and Mattson start off 
the fi rst several weeks of each school year 
without speaking a word in the beginning 
class.

“We introduce them to the concept of 
listening with their eyes,” Noll said. “It 
builds a confi dence in them they didn’t 
know they had.”

In ASL I, students are introduced to fi nger 
spelling, as well as signs describing direc-
tions, locations, family, transportation, and 
time concepts such as past, present, and 
future.

The course also provides insights into 
Deaf cultural values, Deaf attitudes, 
historical aspects of the language, and the 
Deaf community.

ASL II is the continuation of ASL I 
with greater emphasis on grammar and 
a concerted effort to develop students’ 
expressive and receptive skills, especially 
through storytelling and sign song perfor-
mances.

Students receive a DVD of all of their 
ASL performances to include in their high 
school portfolio of learning, Noll said.

During this second year, students also 
study appropriate language, grammar, 
cultural behaviors, and social relations, 
including learning signs for personality 
traits, ethnicity, and occupational and 
work skills.

In the third year, students do a more in-
depth study of ASL, Deaf culture, issues 
in Deaf education and the Deaf commu-
nity, and further cultural and grammatical 
understanding and interpreting skills.

ASL IV offers the most advanced level of 
language instruction, including the study 
of idioms, and is intended for students 
with a strong interest in achieving fl uency.
Students also learn from the outset that 
no one form of sign language is univer-
sal. Different sign languages are used in 
different countries or regions. British Sign 
Language (BSL), for example, is a differ-
ent language from ASL, and Americans 
who know ASL may not understand BSL, 
Mattson said.

College credit

State law in Washington and many other 
states requires that state-sponsored col-
leges and universities accept ASL as a 

fulfi llment of world language college 
entrance requirements.

ASL classes also count toward a student’s 
occupational credits, which are required 
for high school graduation, and for college 
(dual) credits for those who score a B 
grade or better in the high school class.

ASL Club

The Emerald Ridge High ASL Club, made 
up of beginning through advanced ASL 
students, organizes events and activities 
such as an annual Sign Language Kids 
Camp and participation in the annual 
Martin Luther King, Jr. school assembly. 
Mattson serves as the club adviser.

Junior Kamryn Littleton is director of 
activities for the ASL Club, which meets 
twice a month. Littleton, who is in her 
second year of ASL classes, was among 
more than two dozen high school vol-
unteers who helped at last month’s Sign 
Language Kids Camp in the high school 
Commons.

Club members welcomed more than 40 
elementary students from kindergarten 
through grade six to the eighth annual 
ASL Kids Camp.

Elementary students learned 
introductory signs and received 
an ASL Kids Camp T-shirt, 
which they personalized with 
colored markers. They also 
played games that incorporated 
sign language, watched high 
school students use ASL to tell 
stories or sign songs, and took 
home a DVD fi lled with ASL 
vocabulary, including colors and 
animals.

ASL Club members also do a 
group sign song performance 
each year during the school’s 
Martin Luther King, Jr. assem-
bly. Students collectively trans-
late a song into ASL, memorize 
the translation, and coordinate 
the choreography.

“The sign song is a nice addition 
to the overall production, and 
the audience looks forward to it 
every year,” Noll said.

Each spring, ASL Club members also in-
dividually or together perform sign songs 
during an ASL Showcase. This year’s 
showcase, which is open to the public, is 
scheduled at 7 p.m. on May 22 at Emerald 
Ridge High School.

Additionally, the club hosts fundraising 
shows during the year featuring well-
known performers, ASL teachers, and 
storytellers. The shows are open to the 
community, including both hearing and 
Deaf individuals.

Deaf students in kindergarten through 
grade 12, who are served as part of the 
Deaf and hard-of-hearing programs at 
Zeiger Elementary, Ballou Junior High, 
and Rogers High School, are among those 
who often attend the shows.

For Decker, the Emerald Ridge High se-
nior who started studying ASL as a ninth 
grader, the Deaf culture represents “very 
strong people.”

“They are very direct with you because 
they don’t have all of these other words to 
get in the way when describing someone 
or something. I like that. It’s their culture 
to say what they mean. It’s how they com-
municate.”

Emerald Ridge High juniors Alex 
Shearer and Jessica Easter-
Delorenze use American Sign 
Language to communicate with 
classmates in an advanced ASL 
class.

American Sign Language instructor 
Jessica Mattson teaches the class 
vocabulary. Here she demonstrates the 
sign for “vain.”

Joey Creek
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Editor’s note: This is the next in a series of “Everyday Heroes” articles that appear 
in each issue of Connections. The articles feature students who go above and beyond 
to make their school or community a better place. Employees throughout the school 
district nominate students for the recognition. The name of each student nominated is 
featured on the “Everyday Heroes” Web page on the Puyallup School District website 
at www.puyallup.k12.wa.us. 

Chase Powers
Grade 6
Pope
Elementary
His smile lights up the 
room, and his eager-
ness to help others is 
an equally bright spot 
at Pope Elementary.

When it comes to serving his school, 
sixth grader Chase Powers is a standout 
among Pope Thunderbirds, says Princi-
pal Dave Sunich.

“He is a leader in many of our school-
wide projects and can always be counted 
on to set a positive example for our 
younger students,” Sunich said. “He is 

very mature and demonstrates great char-
acter in all that he does.”

Among his many volunteer roles this year, 
Chase is a kindergarten “bus buddy.” Each 
day, Chase and several other sixth graders 
leave their class a few minutes early to 
meet a small group of kindergartners at 
dismissal time.

When the bell rings, Chase walks the 
young students down the hall to the play-
ground and out to the bus pick-up area to 
make sure they get on the bus safely.

Along the way, Chase asks the younger stu-
dents about their day, makes sure they put 
on a jacket if it’s cold or raining outside, 

and gently reminds them to walk, not run.

It’s not that long ago, Chase said, that 
he remembers being in kindergarten and 
having his own bus buddy. He has been at 
Pope Elementary since kindergarten.

“It’s fun, because they like to tell me 
all about their day and what they did at 
school,” he said. “I remember look-
ing up to my bus buddy when I was in 
kindergarten, so it feels good to be one 
now.”

Chase also volunteered, and was selected 
this year, to be a Pope  Elemen-
tary “recess hero.” The program 
pairs sixth graders with younger 
students who could benefi t from 
having an older student teach 
them how to behave and have 
fun on the playground.

Recess for Chase involves play-
ing with his younger buddy on 
the big toy, kicking a ball, or 
playing catch.

“Chase is the kind of student 
teachers look to as a role model 
for other students,” said his 
teacher, Kim Turner. “He goes 
out of his way to be kind and 
helpful to the staff and students 
at our school. He is patient with 
others and demonstrates a level 
of maturity that allows others to 
trust and rely on him.”

In addition to his work with 
younger students, Chase is a 
member of the Pope Service 
Group, made up of about 20 
sixth graders who assist with 
school service projects and 
fundraisers.

Even with all of his volunteer 

work, the sixth grader said he hasn’t 
missed a homework assignment all year.

Chase will be in seventh grade next year 
at Glacier View Junior High, where he 
plans to sign up for “as many honors 
classes as I can” and play football.  He 
also hopes to continue in a leadership 
role.

“I just really like helping others,” he 
said.

A new electronic fl ier distribution system 
launched in February is reducing the num-
ber of paper fl iers sent home with students 
to promote school and community news, 
programs, and activities.
 
Under the new “Peachjar” electronic fl ier 
system, families with email addresses 
on fi le with the Puyallup School District 
automatically receive approved fl iers sent 
electronically to their email inboxes.
 
Parents only receive fl iers that relate to 
their children’s schools or to the district as 
a whole. They may also opt out of receiv-
ing the email messages by unsubscribing 
at the bottom of the email message or 
logging on to the Peachjar website and 
managing fl ier delivery preferences.
 
Distributing fl iers electronically is a more 
effi cient and environmentally friendly way 
of communicating with parents compared 
to sending printed paper fl iers home, said 
Brian Fox, executive director of commu-
nications, information, and arts education.
 
In addition to being sent to families via 
email, approved fl iers are posted on school 
and district Peachjar Web pages.
 
To view district- and school-approved 
fl iers, scroll to the bottom of the school 
district Home page or any of the district’s 
32 school Web pages and click the button 
(computer icon) that features the image of 
a peach.

Approved fl iers for some of the district’s 
specialty programs, including Puyallup 
Digital Learning, are also accessible by 
clicking the peach icon near the bottom of 
the page.
 
Paper copies of approved fl iers will 

continue to be available upon request in 
school offi ces to serve families that don’t 
have access to email or other electronic 
device applications.
 
The Peachjar system is free to district 
staff, school staff, and authorized parent 
groups such as PTA for the distribution of 
noncommercial, school-related fl iers.
 
Nonprofi t community organizations may 
also post a school-related fl ier without 

charge provided the fl ier contains informa-
tion about a community event that is held 
without charge to attendees and does not 
lead to a participation fee or serve as an 
enticement to buy products or services.
 
For more information, visit the school 
district website. On the Home page, point 
to Departments and click Communications 
& Information. In the right pane, click 
Partnerships and Programs, and then click 
Community and School Flier Information.

District begins sending fl iers electronically

Fliers like the ones shown above are posted on the district website 
and emailed to families as part of a new Peachjar electronic fl ier 
system that launched in February.  

Draft budget hearings 
scheduled this month
The public is invited to comment on the 
school district’s 2015-16 draft budget at 
three community forums this month.

Community feedback forums regarding 
the draft budget, which was unveiled at 
a Puyallup School Board study session 
earlier this month, are scheduled:

• Wednesday, April 22; 3:30 p.m. in 
the Aylen Junior High Commons, 
101 15th St. S.W., Puyallup.

• Wednesday, April 29; 11 a.m. in the 
Puyallup School District Education 
Service Center Mt. Tahoma Room, 
302 Second St. S.E., Puyallup.

• Wednesday, April 29; 6 p.m. in the 
Rogers High School Commons, 
12801 86th Ave. E., Puyallup.

The public will also have a chance to 
comment on a recommended budget 
during public hearings at the August 3 
and August 17 school board meetings.

Annual district art 
show set on May 12
The community is invited to an art show 
on May 12 featuring work by students 
throughout the school district.

Students selected for the annual Dan 
Vesey-Deb Munson Art Show will have 
their work displayed during an artist 
reception from 4 to 6 p.m., immediately 
followed by an awards ceremony. The 
annual art show coincides with Arts 
Education Month and will be held at 
the Karshner Museum and Center for 
Culture & Arts, 309 Fourth St. N.E. in 
Puyallup.

Chase Powers, a sixth grader at 
Pope Elementary, walks one of his 
kindergarten bus buddies, Ryan Hamm, 
to the bus after school. Being a bus 
buddy is just one of many ways Powers 
helps at his school.


